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Review of Penelope of Central London

Review No. 94623 - Published 3 Dec 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: JRobinson
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Nov 2009 6pm
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hot London Escort
Website: http://www.hotlondonescort.com
Phone: 07599655969

The Premises:

OK flat close to Westbourne Grove. Safe, residential area

The Lady:

Penelope is very good looking, much more attractive than the pictures on the website

The Story:

I had chosen Penelope after reading FR93142 and looking at the pictures on the website. As the
website does not specify the services offered, I asked the agency to please confirm that A levels
were on offer, as suggested by the FR. Answer: "yes, of course". Alright, then.

Penelope is very attractive, with large breast, a slim waist and a very Brazilian bum. She kisses
nicely, likes some attention paid to her breast and soon was giving me Oral (covered). My attempt
to return the favour was short-lived, and she apparently preferred to move on to sex. When I tried to
touch her bum, I was told without uncertainties that that was not an option as "I do not like it" - and
she could not believe the agency could have told me so. By that point the atmosphere was spoilt
and I did not feel like hanging around, despite her attractiveness and my cash on her bedside table.
She was obviously uncomfortable herself (she went as far as suggesting me a friend of hers who
"does everything"...). As I left, I sent a complaint text message to the agency - I have not received
any feedback yet.

Penelope is good looking and possibly quite good at basic sex - the culprit for the negative review is
exclusively HotLondonEscort, a terrible agency which I recommend to avoid like an infectious
disease. And the author of FR93142 is either much luckier or much more generous with the truth
than me...
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